**Buddha's Hand Puree** (310001)
Available as an each or case 6 x 32 oz.
Originating from the San Joaquin valley in Northern California. Buddha’s Hand is incredibly exotic looking, the aroma and flavor is truly remarkable. Picked at the peak of freshness generally between November to January. Treasured primarily for it’s thick rind which is loaded with flavor and essential oils.

*Flavors: citrus, bergamot, mandarin, meyer lemon, kumquat*
*Aromas: fresh, floral, tart, sweet*

**Red Dragon Fruit Puree** (310002)
Available as an each or case 6 x 32 oz.
In the south-central province of Binh Thuan, Vietnam, rests the premier red and white dragon fruit crops of the region. The sandy soil and hot sun of this region is ideal for this exotic fruit and it thrives here. Beloved for its incredible bright purple-red color and delicate flavor.

*Flavors: kiwi, raspberry, watermelon*
*Aromas: floral, citrus, sweet*

**Mulberry Puree** (310003)
Available as an each or case 6 x 32 oz.
Located along the banks of the Day River is the quaint village of Hiep Thuan, a suburb of Hanoi. Known as one of the best mulberry producing districts in all of Southern Asia due to it’s temperate micro-climate. These black mulberries are large, juicy and succulent.

*Flavor: grapefruit, berry*
*Aromas: tart, sweet*

**Soursop Puree** (310004)
Available as an each or case 6 x 32 oz.
Located within the city limits of Ho Chi Minh City, a co-op of soursop growers tend to the finest trees in the region. A slight tart citrus characteristic is present, which helps balance the creamy coconut/banana like texture.

*Flavors: mango, pineapple, strawberry undertones*
*Aromas: tropical, citrus*

**Yuzu Puree** (310567)
Available as an each or case 6 x 32 oz.
Coming from Asia, this little bumpy citrus fruit has little flesh and its delicate, unique and very refreshing flavor delights the finest palettes. Yuzu will intensely flavor all your culinary creations from the simpliest to the most daring.

*Flavors: grapefruit, mandarin, lime*
*Aromas: tangy, fruity, citrus*